black businessmen (Rothchild 1973:374; Uusihakala 1999:28) . In Zimbabwe, by contrast, whites redoubled their investments in infrastructure even as the black-ruled state repeatedly threatened to remove them. In retrospect, they seem to have lost touch with economic and political constraints. In another sense, however, whites were investing in identity, and dams bore a heavy symbolic load. Whites I met in 2002 and 2003 described themselves as farmer-dambuilders. Those who fled persecution to the safety of Harare missed their land and its embankments. This, second set of assets -whose spectacular loss could have worsened their anguish -actually gave them comfort. Thanks to the dams, whites left the commercial farms with their pride intact. Although irrevocably dispossessed, they still felt like the true owners of the highveld. Impounded water, in short, helped hydro-power whites' enduring sense of entitlement to land in Zimbabwe. 4 
Geography and Whiteness
Euro-Zimbabweans defy spatial categorization. The first white settlers -an amalgam of Anglophones and Dutch-, French, and Scottish-descended Afrikaans-speakers -crossed the Limpopo from South Africa in 1890. They soon welcomed immigrants directly from Britain, from Britain by way of Asian colonies, and from Southern Europe. In one sense, this plurality of origins made Zimbabwe a "global ethnoscape." 5 Yet, unlike the South Asians to whom Arjun Appadurai applies this term, Zimbabwean whites have refused a global identity. They have consistently struggled to enracinate and re-territorialize themselves. In 1923, settlers voted overwhelmingly for self-government -as a colony -rather than for continued administration from London. Nearly two generations later, in 1965, the Rhodesian Front government declared independence unilaterally from Britain. Whites then fought a 10-year war against two guerilla armies. They lost, but the war itself drew them together. Although many left after independence in 1980, those who stayed considered themselves patriots, rather than expatriates. 6 Among them, some soon demanded the status of a native, a claim that did not tend to stick in wider discourse. 7 Whites -while undeniably cosmopolitan -yearn for a parochial identity.
In part, they have succeeded in giving local meaning to even the most global aspects of their history. Virginia, for instance, lies on arable highveld east of Harare, close to the town of Marondera (Figure 4 .1). 8 Settlers did not name their Virginia after the American one -at least not directly. They named it after one of Virginia's crops: tobacco. Columbus and Cortes had originally brought tobacco to Europe from Cuba and Mexico, respectively. In 1585, Sir Walter
Raleigh named the original, Atlantic Virginia after his virgin queen, Elizabeth. A generation later, another Englishman, John Rolfe experimented with tobacco in Jamestown, Virginia. Rolfe returned to England in 1616, bringing new varieties and an Algonquian wife. These movements generated the famous American tobacco industry and its "Virginia strain" of light, flue-cured leaf. 9 Cultivated by African slaves, tobacco made white men into Virginia gentlemen.
Rhodesian farmers turned to the same crop and African labor for a similar upliftment. Yellow, flavored leaves soon became the marker of colonial success -not least, in "Virginia,"
Marondera, and the tobacco belt east of Harare. "Over tens of thousands of then desolate acres,"
recalled Edward Harben, ex-vice-president of the Rhodesia Tobacco Association, in a coauthored book, "a vegetable El Dorado was … brought into being." 10 His veiled references to empty land and Cortes complete the circle of tobacco's history: an Amerindian crop -grown by an English-Indian couple, popularized in Europe, and transplanted to Africa -miraculously justifies whites' position in Zimbabwe. With such aptitude for meanings and materials, surely whites could make their home in both Virginias or anywhere in Africa.
Whites' actual movements in Zimbabwe, however, betray a distinct caution. storm breeched the smaller of two dams on Airlie: "literally the cloud up above just drops everything that it has," recounted the farmer, still with an air of disbelief. 16 Such conditionsimplicitly compared to English mildness -made agriculture an extreme sport. Referring to Zimbabwe's "vindictive climate," Harben and his co-author praised tobacco farmers for "a ruthlessness, an independence, a physical endurance and courage, a coming to terms with harsh forces with which their fellows in more sophisticated societies have long lost contact" (Clements and Harben 1962:188) .
If the land and climate challenged rural whites, it also filled them with awe. In the midst of losing their farms, they felt and remembered a sense of wonderment. When I met Steve Pratt, he spoke first of his fears. As the provincial representative of the Commercial Farmers Union, he was dashing to occupied farms to negotiate for the release of white families and their movable property. Whites, he said, had been "hugely confident" but were now feeling "a kind of angst about their identity." He was feeling it too. Still, he loved Africa, he said, and felt "an 113 exhiliration" when in the bush. I asked him to be more precise. "When the rain comes," he began, "that smell! When you can hear a storm sort of approaching..." As a child on a To belong there remained a work in progress.
.
Intensive Conservation
For farmers less artistic than Pratt and Buckle, collective efforts gave expression to the quest for belonging on the highveld. Chief among these was soil conservation, which had concerned the colonial government for most of its tenure. privately over wages, and many complained personally about the "labor problem" to and through the national-level Agricultural Labor Bureau. 22 In formal terms, however, the districts' white bureaucracy largely ignored blacks and even its white members' concerns regarding blacks.
Virginia's teamwork was environmental.
The imperative to protect soil followed from settlers initial decision to occupy the watersheds. Altitude lowered the temperature, making the plateau a more comfortable and salubrious home than the lowlands. The lower temperatures, in turn, allowed moisture to precipitate, bestowing roughly 800-1100mm of rainfall on the highveld, as opposed to the lowveld's mere 500mm. The wetter climate, of course, benefited agriculture, but it came at the 115 cost of a more arable topography. Whereas, along the Zambezi, Save, and Limpopo Rivers, Zimbabwe's lowlands lie flat, at altitude, the country breaks up into granite outcrops, streams, and uplands. Virginia, for instance, straddles the Macheke, Shavanhohwe, Munyuki, and Nyadora Rivers, the last one falling 400m in 35.5km (Figure 4 .2). 23 Of family-owned farms ranging from 500 to 1500 ha, farmers considered only 100 to 500 ha flat enough to plant crops.
Even on these arable patches, gradients generated ferocious runoff that could destroy the soil profile. To minimize such damage, land-owners devised means of "mechanical conservation," specifically, agricultural terraces. Farmers built terraces slightly off the natural contour, at a 1-2 percent slope, and separated by 1m of elevation (as shown in Jean Hahn's painting, Figure 1 .3).
They planted grass on the tops and along the drainage waterways located at the downstream end of each ridge. When the terraces worked, water would run down the slope for no more than a vertical meter, then take an abrupt, 90-degree turn, and move slowly along the terrace, infiltrating the soil to the desired degree. Some farmers elaborated still more intricate systems of holding earth and harvesting water. Perpendicular to the contours, Doug Dunford built tie ridges and, perpendicular to them, "little dams" every 1.5 m. Each dam created "a very large, bathsized sort of thing to hold water … so it can take probably four inches of rain in a night and not spill a drop." 24 Dunford effectively harnessed the 100mm storm and turned Virginia's topography to his advantage.
<<INSERT FIGURE 4.2 ABOUT HERE>>
Although whites took credit for such ecologically-minded farming, it derived as much from pre-existing social and ecological circumstances. Virginia's small community of 72 landowning households presented ideal social conditions for the ICAs' form of self-organization and self-policing. 25 Although differentiated by income and national ancestry -British, Greek, Afrikaner, and more recent Dutch -they increasingly identified themselves as a unitary white minority. Every farm automatically belonged to the ICA, and any owner or manager could attend the meetings. In Virginia in the 1990s, roughly five farmers came monthly to such gatherings, invariably held at the country club. 26 A respected, conservationist farmer chaired the meetings, and another member (almost always a woman), minuted them and sent the minutes to the entire community. With such institutional transparency, the mere threat of labeling and stigma motivated many a lazy conservationist. Also, the behavior of the soil and terraces themselves virtually demanded cooperation between farms. Once constructed, terraces could rapidly exacerbate the erosion problem they were meant to solve. The raised part of a terrace would develop breaks, allowing water to pour through, and run down to the next terrace, possibly breaking that one as well. Especially in the prevalent sandy soil, fields became gullies, known among the farmers by the Shona word donga. With an affect bordering on horror, Bruce
Gemmill, ex-chair of the Virginia ICA, reported seeing on at least one commercial farm "a donga that will drop a London bus into it." 27 Large-scale erosion of this nature could diminish the productivity of an entire watershed. Loosed soil would enter streams and eventually silt up reservoirs used for irrigation. Especially during the dam-building boom of the 1990s, erosion threatened the entire hydrological basis of white wealth. These combined motives of environmentalism and self-preservation gave Virginia's ICA an unparalleled moral authority.
In this context, blacks' indifference to the ICAs confirmed whites' low opinion of them (and whites' high opinion of themselves). The ICAs continuously combated black recalcitrance.
Although they excluded peasants from the ICA meetings, the associations invited them to district agricultural fields days -for competition and instruction. Gemmill called the "eyeball inspection" -and even considered using satellite and aerial photos. 37 Yet, for all this attention to infractions -and their dutiful recording in the ICA minutes -farmers recalled good behavior much more readily than bad. "It [the flyover] made a huge impression," said one farmer, "all this potential production." 38 Gemmill himself spoke of production with greater specificity: "Fly over, and there were dams everywhere… [Virginia was] sparkling with farm dams all over the place." 39 In short, the ICAs gave farmers the ability to see commercial agriculture from above, and they liked what they saw.
More broadly, the ICA and its aerial tours helped promote an aesthetic sensibility -one that drew attention to certain aspects of the land and rendered others invisible. Farmers were Improvements, in other words, caused a farm to shine -even when they were not ecologically recommended. Removing stumps, for example, destroyed indigenous woodland permanently but left an uninterrupted field. As one farmer opined, coppicing, or regrowth from the stumps, was not only "so ugly" but also typical of blacks' improper land management. 41 Needless to say 119 (among whites), the erosion-battered communal lands were unsightly almost beyond redemption. Rhodesia's countryside is a panorama spangled with the flashing mirrors of a thousand lakes and dams. From the vast reaches of Lake Kariba to the humblest farm pond, every one of these is a legacy of the ingenuity and enterprise of generations of Rhodesians.
Nature formed Rhodesia without lakes: each one of them has been built by the hand of man (Anonymous 1969: 4).
The "man," needless to say, was white, and after independence, whites began to construct dams and farm ponds that were not so humble. "Everywhere you could catch water, they caught the water," recounted a Virginia man who came to the district in 1989, just in time for the "hydrological revolution" of the 1990s. 45 At the beginning of 1989, there were only seven impoundments in Virginia that held enough water for irrigation. Between then and the end of 1997, Virginia farmers built or raised another 38 dams, enhancing the district's storage capacity by a factor of seven (Figure 4.3) . 46 Roughly one in two families engaged in this effortprobably similar to ratios elsewhere in the highveld. 47 Recalling that ten years' grace period, most whites tended to downplay such political calculation and to highlight economic national service. In 1980, they remembered, Mugabe promised whites that they could stay as long as they produced for Zimbabwe. Whites already possessed the requisite personal ambition and entrepreneurial spirit. Explained a Virginia farmer relocated on the outskirts of Harare, "We were a generation or a nation of developers." 53 True capitalists, whites reinvested profit in their farms, rather than stashing all of it in overseas bank accounts -a pattern they identified with Zambian white farmers. "You stagnate; you die,"
warned Johann Swanepoel, an Afrikaner and one of the few farmers still cultivating in Virginia in 2003. 54 Having so invested in the land -in a fashion that recalled the colonial beneficial occupation clause -commercial farmers felt that they had earned a place on the postindependence highveld. And the beneficence of their occupation was patent. Under irrigation, secondary and tertiary crops of tobacco doubled and trebled foreign exchange (forex) earningsrevenue which the state taxed ever more rigorously. Forex proved their indispensability. So did the brute, material infrastructure. Dams, claimed one farmer responsible for one of Virginia's largest impoundments, were "the turnaround of this country." 55 Trusting that they could build and harvest their way to security, farmers seized on any hopeful evidence they could find. In 1995, for instance, Mugabe visited the Virginia Club by helicopter and in the company of ICA member Tom Sweeney. According to Sweeney, the president -gazing downwards -remarked to an aide, "Isn't it wonderful the way we built all these dams?" 56 Apparently, Mugabe thought his government had constructed the embankments, but that mistake hardly mattered. Virginia farmers -even if they did not hear or believe Sweeney's story -expected the state to appreciate the dams. Surely, they reasoned, those who impounded water to such good effect deserved a reprieve from land reform.
But reservoirs were not natural. In order to rejoice wholeheartedly in the new hydrology, ways. An impoundment "is an improvement," insisted Constantine Gavras, who had memorialized his dam on video. "When you've got hundreds of dams in the country ... you increase your rainfall." 57 He was referring to the effects of added evaporation on highveld micro-climates -an effect that has never been measured and probably does not exist. 58 More plausibly, Virginia growers claimed to have improved the flow of the Nyadora and other rivers. Actually, dams could easily cause erosion, and this risk brought them to the attention of the Virginia ICA. As with terraces, the ICA used its monitoring role to pronounce on good and bad stewardship. In this case, it directed criticism not against blacks -for they did not possess dams -but against mostly white engineers and builders. The problem centered on spillways and return channels. Engineers designed impoundments to pass water in the rainy season. Don
Lanclos -a former Conex officer who had planned many of Virginia's dams -looked for rock close to the surface so that spilling water would carve a hard return channel to the riverbed. 62 It was precisely this practice to which the ICA objected. Soil removed from return channels, as they eroded to rock, eventually clogged pools and killed aquatic life farther downstream. "The issue must be pursued," record the minutes of a 1996 ICA meeting, "because of the mess being made on our rivers." 63 The Having built dams, farmers were obliged to reorganize their terraces. Typically fields lay on the slopes surrounding a low-set reservoir. Therefore, Zimbabwean commercial farmers had to pump water uphill. 67 Fighting gravity in this way required elaborate technology and imposed material constraints. First, farmers had to install electric or diesel-powered pumps. Then, since canals would not hold water moving uphill, they also had to lay elaborate networks of underground and above-ground, movable pipes. Zimbabwean manufacturers made such aluminum pipes only in 9-meter segments and only in straight or right-angle pieces. Suddenly, the curvilinear pattern of contour-hugging terraces made no sense. To use the equipment of irrigation, farmers would have to redo their terraces in a rectilinear fashion. This "squaring up"
of fields occurred in Virginia over the 1990s, transforming arable land into strips 9 meters wide and multiples of 9 meters long. This grid differed aesthetically from the intricacy of Kariba's shoreline, and farmers chiefly appreciated it for its managerial, rather than aesthetic, qualities.
"Parallel layouts" simplified relations between the farmer and his labor force. In the past, farmers and foremen had allocated piecework according to field areas, but no one had measured the areas between terraces with precision. Hence, farmers judged them by sight. Layouts also problematized that relationship by raising the specter of erosion. The curvilinear form of terraces had allowed them to hold to a shallow 1/250 slope, keeping water at low, safe velocity. Once straightened and made parallel, however, waterways inevitably crossgrained the landscape (Elwell n.d.:7). If farmers wished to maintain the 1/250 gradient, they would have to close off layout segments where the land dipped. Understandibly, farmers were loath to take precious arable soil out of production, and many were tempted to extend layouts until they created dangerously steep gradients. Such a practice courted erosive disaster, and the ICA issued warning after warning. In the gentlest tone, Dave Stevens informed the 1993 annual general meeting, "Because of the nature of our farms, we cannot all have parallel contour systems." 70 Three years later, Stevens spoke more explicitly and with climatological detail:
"Members are urged to review their land layouts very carefully and to provide a sufficient area of waterway beside and within lands to cope, not just with moderate rainfall, but also with those 4 inch storms." 71 Yet, the problem persisted. In 2002-2003, Virginia farmers recalled layouts tilted recklessly at 1/60 gradients. Such farmers, many of whom, were then abandoning their estates, were criticized in absentia. "Your priority is to look after the land, not to make your life easier," chided one farmer in an interview. 72 Layouts, recommended another whose ridges ran at 1/300, worked only "if the lie of the land is suitable." 73 Obsessed with topography, irrigating farmers relearned and recommitted themselves to the broken landscape of the highveld.
At the same time, and in a somewhat contradictory fashion, conservationists grappled with the new aesthetic possibilities of layouts "Squaring up" straightened the curvilinear format characteristic of broadbase terraces -to the delight of many farmers. Indeed, the grid almost became a goal, in and of itself, related to but distinct from the economic advantages of irrigation.
Gemmill, while ever-vigilant against badly-made layouts, thrilled at the sight of well-made ones.
"We could pick that up from the air," he reminisced, "a beautiful grid." Indeed, Gemmill had converted some fields to rectangles even before the installation of his irrigation dam in 1991. "I did it for easier layout," he confessed, "it all seemed tidy to me." Gemmill seemed to recognize where this fastidiouness could lead. Symmetry threatened to supercede conservation. Rather than round off a corner -to allow for some topographical or ecological obstacle -farmers would run pipes and ridges straight through it. "Don't bulldoze out trees where you don't need them,"
he advised me in the same conversation, "just because you want a straight edge to your land." 74 Les Wood, also an upstanding conservationist, seemed entranced with such geometry:
"Something that looks squared and laid out and done properly has a certain appeal. Doesn't it? … [It's] aesthetically pleasing. .. As a people, the whites, generally speaking, like straight lines."
Given his and his co-ethnics preference for grids, Wood advised farmers on a minimal form of layouts. Rather than extending a rectangle into dubious areas, he suggested foreshortening it dramatically. "Pull back, take it out," he exhorted. Farmers who followed his advice sacrificed 128 sizable chunks of perfectly arable land. Wood suggested that such marginal land did not produce high-grade tobacco in any case. 75 Still, many farmers would surely have seen his solution as economically sub-optimal -but implemented it anyway. Conservationist aesthetics, drawn on vellum, set the course for many a tractor in the 1990s.
Virginia's hydrological revolution, in fact, conjoined beauty, production, and belonging even more thoroughly than had the earlier terraces. Swanepoel, who in our first conversation had explained the efficiency of labor, later summed up his entire enterprise in loftier terms. "The obvious thing," he declared, "is to develop and to beautify." 76 This combination of seemingly opposed values did not initially ring true to me. A month later, I asked Tom Sweeney, which was really more important, economic development or beauty? Of course, dams brought economic benefits, he admitted: before them, southern Marondera had been "a bum-farming area ... almost a peasant area. I'm talking on a white scale." At root, though, economics and aesthetics were equivalent. "If you have farmed in a series of droughts," he explained to me (an obvious urbanite), "then water becomes a very … beautiful thing to see… like jewels" when viewed from the air. 77 From their planes, farmers gazed down on the landscape they made and that made so much of value to them. Dam-builders found a way to transform the highveld, love its landscape, and belong in Zimbabwe all at the same time. And almost as soon as they grasped it, they lost it. Moving into a gated community outside Harare, an ex-Virginian predicted that whites might one day regain farms somewhere, but "we will never develop them, beautify them as we did. [Rather than invest in them] we will get US bucks outside the country." 
